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We’re on a mission to build what needs to exist for humanity to once 
again restore Earth’s atmosphere - a trusted carbon removal industry 
that delivers on capturing and storing centuries worth of carbon at 
breakneck speed.  
 
Without it we have no chance of reaching the targets set out in the 
Paris Agreement.

INTRODUCTION

Bringing trust and scale to 
the carbon removal market



Our CO₂ asset management platform allows companies to actively secure high-quality carbon 
removal solutions, turning a carbon liability into future assets.

INTRODUCTION
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2020

Launch

World’s first transactional, portfolio-based carbon removal 
platform.

Exclusive focus on Carbon Dioxide Removal (CDR) to address 
unavoidable emissions.

2021 →  2022

Scale

Carbon Purchase Agreements (CPAs) developed with suppliers.

Secure long term supply through legal and financial 
infrastructure.

2023

Today

Global carbon asset management: Transparent, reliable, long-
term management of CDR assets

We are the #1 independent buyer of long-term CDR, focused 
exclusively on carbon removal. 

We’ve been working for 3 years to set ourselves up for 
this. Here’s where we are today.

VISION

We are in business to reverse climate change and create a world-
leading carbon removal solution.

MISSION

We empower responsible companies to achieve Net Zero and accelerate Carbon Removal technologies.
We provide access to high-quality, innovative, and verifiable carbon removal solutions aligned with science. Our purpose is to scale 
demand and accelerate the development of methods and technologies needed to reverse climate change.



OUR FOUNDATION

We’ve brought together the right components to ensure scale – without 
compromising integrity and trust. We’re turning a liability into an investible 

and distributable asset.
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Game-changing forward 
commitment & CPA setup for 
carbon removal, which turns 

a liability into an asset

Forward 
Commitment & 

CPAs
Algorithm to optimise the 
impact of carbon removal 
portfolios across a mix of 

technologies

Automated Portfolio 
Structure

24 of the World’s 
premium suppliers (44 in 

full pipeline)

Premium Carbon 
Removal Supply

All the tools our 
stakeholders need to 
connect and engage 

in one place

All-in-one
Digital Platform

Framework with 158 
data points to 

evaluate supply 

Advanced Analysis
Framework
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~50 yearsCOST PERMANENCE

Forestation
 Low cost with large potential
 Co-benefits with agriculture

 Slow & unscalable
 Less permanent

COST €600 - €1000 +10000 years PERMANENCE

 Very permanent and traceable
 Great potential for scaling

 Very high cost
 No additional benefits

Direct Air capture

COST +100 years PERMANENCE

Biochar
 Proven technology at low cost
 Strong co-benefits

 Limited by biomass supply
 Underdeveloped

€100 - €250€25 - €70

CARBON REMOVAL

Removal methods overview

BECCS

€400 - €550 +10000 years

Bio Oil

€500 - €600 +10000 years

Soil Sequestration

€20 - €60 <50 years

Coastal Blue Carbon

€30 - €70 30-50 years

Enhanced weathering

€200 - €400 +1000 years

Biomass Sinking
€200 - €350 100-500 years



Our proprietary analysis framework to evaluate supply has secured an unwavering position 
as one of the most trusted partners in the industry. 

ANALYSIS FRAMEWORK

36 DATA POINTS

Climate impact

50 DATA POINTS

Co-benefits

34 DATA POINTS

Integrity

38 DATA POINTS

Outlook
We evaluate how the project sequesters  
and stores carbon to determine the 
impact the project has on mitigating 
climate change.

Beyond carbon removal, we evaluate the 
additional social and environmental 
benefits that carbon removal projects 
generate.

We analyse the certification and MRV 
procedures of carbon removal projects 
to ensure sound and credible projects.

We evaluate the potential benefits and risks 
of the carbon removal projects and 
technologies to future-proof your investment.

→ Permanence
→ Rapidity
→ Additionality
→ Effectiveness

→ Environmental
→ Social

→ Monitoring
→ Verification
→ Certification
→ Accounting

→ Potential
→ Risk / Mitigation
→ Governance
→ SDGs
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All carbon assets contracted will be managed on Klimate’s platform
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✓  Emission data aggregator

✓  Carbon removal project explorer

✓  Carbon removal planner

Key features: Key features: Key features:

✓  Portfolio configurator

✓  Order and commitment manager

✓  Automated portfolio reviews

✓  Public records and certificates

✓  Personalised reports

✓  Data visualisation dashboard and exporting tool

STRATEGY REMOVAL INSIGHTS

CDR ENGAGEMENT

Demand side planning and configurator

Back-to-back CPA agreements

✓  Carbon removal plannerVCMI & SBTi aligned portfolios VCMI Code of Claims support

ICVCM Core Carbon Principles aligned credit informationPortfolio planner for contribution and long-term planning



For any questions, please feel 
free to reach out directly

Katja Grothe-Eberhardt
CEO

katja@klimate.co
+45 4171 8429

mailto:katja@klimate.co


Stay ahead of the  
Curve



STAY AHEAD OF THE REGULATORY CURVE

EU Green Claims Directive 

• The directive focuses on generic or misleading environmental and 
social claims as well as circulatory aspects, clearing labels to be more 
reliable and understandable.  

• Among the main focus of the bill is to add several items to the existing 
list of banned marketing practices: 

• generic environmental claims, e.g. “environmentally friendly”, 
“natural”, “biodegradable”, “climate neutral” or “eco”, without proof 
of recognised excellent environmental performance relevant to the 
claim;

• claims based solely on emissions offsetting schemes that a 
product has neutral, reduced or a positive impact on the 
environment.

 
• An important move towards reliable use of offsets for two key reasons: 

• Claims incl. carbon neutral, climate neutral, or climate positive 
lack consistent definitions and methodologies , bringing 
uncertainty to their validity and accuracy 

• Ambitious reductions alongside removals are the only way to 
reach a truly net zero future 
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STAY AHEAD OF THE REGULATORY CURVE

Corporate Sustainability Reporting Directive (CSRD) & CDR

Transparency & Accountability
The CSRD heightens mandatory reporting on the double materiality of climate change and 
climate related initiatives–including carbon dioxide removals.

• Introduces mandatory climate reporting, enabling effective sustainability 
communication and climate action.

• While impacting only a corner of large companies at present, it will have knock-on 
effects in their supply chains. 

Bridging the Gap
CSRD bridges the gap between CDR and net-zero planning, requiring all companies 
pursuing net-zero or Science-Based Targets to invest in high-quality removals and report on 
them. 

Beyond a Reporting Exercise
Benefits of CSRD include promoting transition planning aligned with the Paris Agreement, 
enhancing quality and accountability in climate action (especially offsetting), and fostering 
transparency and clarity for effective sustainability communication and reputation boost.
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The CSRD indicates the importance of a robust due 
diligence process before investing. 

This includes detailed information on durability, leakage, risk 
and monitoring. 




